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Overview:
I was given a 50k base long sequence from the D. erecta and told to annotate all the proteins in the
sequence. First I ran my fosmid through RepeatMasker to eliminate all repeats and then I ran the masked sequence
through Genscan, Nscan, and comparing it to the homologous region on D. melanogaster that has already been
annotated. Through these processes I was able to find all the genes and pseudogenes in my fosmid and these are
shown below in Overview-Figure 1. I found 3 functional genes and 2 pseudogenes. Through the entire process I
also discovered which tools were helpful and which were not. Nscan predicted 2 functional genes with accurate
exon/intron borders while Genscan predicted 6 functional genes of which only 2 were functional and real genes. I
found that once I had the homologous D. melanogaster region, blasting the mRNA of the genes in the homologous
region against my fosmid proved to be the most useful technique in finding functional genes and finding accurate
exon/intron borders. Sixpack was also helpful in finding the exon/intron borders because it showed all 6 reading
frames for my fosmid.

Overview-Figure 1: Genes 1,2, and 3 are 3 genes homologous to 3 genes in D. melanogaster. Pseudogene 1 and 2 are 2 pesudogenes
homologous to 2 real genes in D. melanogaster.

Genes:
Gene 1 is homologous to CG7133(NP_649379.1) in D. melanogaster. The gene only has 1 isoform.
There is only 1 exon and its sequence is on the minus strand running from 1274-288bp on the fosmid. My starting
point for this gene was with Genscan’s predicted gene 1. Results for Genscan’s gene 1 are in the figure labeled
“Gene 1-Figure 1” below.

Gene 1-Figure 1: Results for Genscan’s gene 1

I extracted bp 1-3000 from my fosmid using extractseq and blasted it against D. melanogaster in Flybase. I only got
1 hit that had a reasonable e-score. The results are in the figure labeled “Gene 1-Figure 2” below.

Gene 1-Figure 2: Results from nblast of bp 1-3000 from my fosmid and D. melanogaster genome.

The region shown in Gene 1-Figure 2 showed a homology between bp 593-970 of my extracted sequence and a
region in the gene CG7133 of D. melanogaster. I then did a pblast of Genscan’s predicted peptide sequence for
gene 1 against D. melanogaster. Once again I only got 1 hit that had a reasonable e-score. The results are shown
below in the figure labeled “Gene 1-Figure 3.”

Gene 1-Figure 3: Results of a pblast of Genscan’s predicted peptide sequence for gene 1 against D. melanogaster.

The predicted peptide sequence from Genscan was homologous to CG7133 from D. melanogaster. Since both the
nblast and pblast for Genscan’s predicted gene 1 matched up with CG7133 I expected to find a homologous gene to
CG7133 in my fosmid. I decided to run a nblast 2 of the mRNA sequence from CG7133 against my fosmid to see
where in my fosmid the homologous sequence was. The results are below in the figure labeled “Gene 1-Figure 4.”

Gene 1-Figure 4: Results from a nblast 2 of the mRNA sequence from CG7133 against my fosmid

I ran my entire masked fosmid through sixpack to get all the reading frames and then used the results from Gene 1Figure 4 to see where the first start codon was and where the first stop codon was on the same reading frame. That
is where I got the exon borders at 1274‐288bp on my fosmid. I then ran gene 1with its coordinates for the exon
through Gene checker which verified the gene. I ran a pblast 2 of the peptide sequence from Gene checker for gene
1 against the peptide sequence for CG7133. The results are shown below in the figure labeled “Gene 1-Figure 5”.

Gene 1-Figure 5: Results from a pblast 2 of the peptide sequence from Gene checker for gene 1 against the peptide sequence for CG7133.

The protein sequence is not incredibly well conserved as shown by the 55% for identities, 65% for positives, and
that the peptide sequence for gene 1 from the fosmid is 329 a.a. and the peptide sequence for CG7133 is 353 a.a. I
wanted to find out why there was 24 a.a. difference in peptide length so I ran a clustal2w of the coding sequence for
CG7133 and my gene 1. The results are shown below in the figure labeled “Gene 1-Figure 6”.

Gene 1-Figure 6: Results from a clustal2w of the coding sequence for CG7133 and my gene 1. The highlighted hyphens are regions in
CG7133 that are not present in my gene. The highlighted “A” of CG7133 and the highlighted “TAG” of my gene show a nonsense mutation.

The results of the clustalw2 show that there are several regions of base pairs in the sequence of CG7133 that are not
present in my gene 1. Also, there is a nonsense mutation where there was a point mutation in my gene from an “A”
to a “T” resulting in a premature stop codon in my gene 1. Since my gene 1 protein was not very conserved with the
CG7133 protein I thought that maybe it may be a pseudogene in my fosmid. First I looked at the function of the
CG7133 in D. melanogaster and found that it functions in unfolded protein binding and heat shock protein binding.
This function seems important so D. erecta probably has this functioning gene. I ran a nblast 2 of the mRNA from
CG7133 against the entire D. erecta genome to find out if maybe the ortholog of CG7133 was found somewhere
else in D. erecta but I did not get any good hits. Based on the importance of the gene and the fact that in flies
pseudogenes are rare, I concluded that this gene is probably a real gene and that though there is not very high
conservation between the proteins, the protein coded for by my gene 1 is still functional.
Gene 2 is homologous to CG7130(NP_649380.1) in D. melanogaster. The gene only has 1 isoform.
There is only 1 exon and its sequence is on the minus strand running from 3823-3443bp on the fosmid. My starting
point for this gene was with Nscan’s predicted gene 1. Results for Nscan’s gene 1 are in the figure labeled “Gene 2Figure 1” below.

Gene 2-Figure 1: Results for Nscan’s gene 1

I extracted bp 3000-4000 from my fosmid using extractseq and blasted it against D. melanogaster in Flybase. I only
got 1 hit that had a reasonable e-score. The results are in the figure labeled “Gene 2-Figure 2” below.

Gene 2-Figure 2: Results from nblast of bp 3000-4000 from my fosmid and D. melanogaster genome.

The region shown in Gene 2-Figure 2 showed a homology between bp 1-381 of my extracted sequence and a region
in the gene CG7130 of D. melanogaster. I then did a pblast of Nscan’s predicted peptide sequence for gene 1
against D. melanogaster. Once again I only got 1 hit that had a reasonable e-score. The results are shown below in
the figure labeled “Gene 2-Figure 3.”

Gene 2-Figure 3: Results of a pblast of Nscan’s gene 1 predicted peptide sequence for against D. melanogaster.

The predicted peptide sequence from Nscan was homologous to CG7130 from D. melanogaster. Since both the
nblast and pblast for Nscan’s predicted gene 1 matched up with CG7130 I expected to find a homologous gene to
CG7130 in my fosmid. I decided to run a nblast 2 of the mRNA sequence from CG7130 against my fosmid to see
where in my fosmid the homologous sequence was. The results are below in the figure labeled “Gene 2-Figure 4.”

Gene 2-Figure 4: Results from a nblast 2 of the mRNA sequence from CG7130 against my fosmid

I ran my entire masked fosmid through sixpack to get all the reading frames and then used the results from Gene 2Figure 4 to see where the first start codon was and where the first stop codon was on the same reading frame. That
is where I got the exon borders at 3823‐3443bp on my fosmid. I then ran gene 2 with its coordinates for the exon
through Gene checker which verified the gene. I ran a pblast 2 of the peptide sequence from Gene checker for gene
2 against the peptide sequence for CG7130. The results are shown below in the figure labeled “Gene 2-Figure 5”.

Gene 2-Figure 5: Results from a pblast 2 of the peptide sequence from Gene checker for gene 2 against the peptide sequence for CG7130.

The protein sequence is pretty well conserved as shown by the 92% for identities, 95% for positives, and that the
peptide sequence for gene 1 from the fosmid is 127 a.a. and the peptide sequence for CG7130 is 128 a.a. I can
conclude from this that gene 2 is a real functional gene whose ortholog is CG7130 from D. melanogaster.
Gene 3 is homologous to RpLP0 (NP_524211.1) in D. melanogaster. The gene only has 1 isoform. There
are 2 exons whose sequences are on the plus strand running from 4450-4503 and 4579-5475bp on the fosmid. My
starting point for this gene was with Nscan’s predicted gene 2. Results for Nscan’s gene 2 are in the figure labeled
“Gene 3-Figure 1” below.

Gene 3-Figure 1: Results for Nscan’s gene 2

I extracted bp 4000-6000 from my fosmid using extractseq and blasted it against D. melanogaster in Flybase. I only
got 1 hit that had a reasonable e-score. The results are in the figure labeled “Gene 3-Figure 2” below.

Gene 3-Figure 2: Results from nblast of bp 4000-6000 from my fosmid and D. melanogaster genome.

The region shown in Gene 3-Figure 2 showed a homology between bp 215-1664 bp of my extracted sequence and
a region in the gene RpLP0 of D. melanogaster. I then did a pblast of Nscan’s predicted gene 2 peptide sequence
against D. melanogaster. Once again I only got 1 hit that had a reasonable e-score. The results are shown below in
the figure labeled “Gene 3-Figure 3.”

Gene 3-Figure 3: Results of a pblast of Genscan’s predicted gene 2 peptide sequence against D. melanogaster.

The predicted peptide sequence from Nscan was homologous to RpLP0 from D. melanogaster. Since both the
nblast and pblast for Nscan’s predicted gene 2 matched up with RpLP0 I expected to find a homologous gene to
RpLP0 in my fosmid. I decided to run a nblast 2 of the mRNA sequence from RpLP0 against my fosmid to see
where in my fosmid the homologous sequence was. The results are below in the figure labeled “Gene 3-Figure 4.”

Gene 3-Figure 4: Results from a nblast 2 of the mRNA sequence from CG7133 against my fosmid. The 3 exons from RpLP0 have
homologous regions in the fosmid.

I ran my entire masked fosmid through sixpack to get all the reading frames. This gene was a lot trickier to match
up to my fosmid then the other 2 genes. Nscan predicted only 2 exons though there are 3 in RpLP0. I decided to use
the data from Gene 3-Figure 4 to find the exon/intron borders. When I used the first exon from RpLP0 to find the
first starting codon in my gene 3 and then used the second and third exons to find the other 2 exons I got a peptide
sequence that was much shorter then the one for RpLP0. I then looked at where translation starts in RpLP0 by
running its mRNA through sixpack and looking for the first start codon. Translation starts at the bp 135 in the
middle of exon 2. The first exon is non-coding in D. melanogaster, but when I looked at the homologous sequence
for exon 1 in my fosmid I got a start codon where there was not one in D. melanogaster. When I compared exon 1
of RpLP0 with its homologous region in my fosmid I found that there was a mutation at bp 4224 in my fosmid.
There is an “A” at the homologous position in D. melanogaster and a “T” in the fosmid. This mutation causes a
premature stop codon. I have highlighted the mutation below in figure Gene 3-Figure 5 for clarity.

Gene 3-Figure 5: Exon 1 from RpLP0 and its homologous region in the fosmid. The highlighted section shows the mutation from “A” in
RpLP0 to “T” in the fosmid. This causes a premature start codon.

I thought that maybe this gene is a pseudogene then. I ran the mRNA of RpLP0 against the entire genome of D.
erecta to see if the gene is present any where else in D. erecta, but I did not have any hits. I then read about the
function of the RpLP0 gene and found that it is involved in translation, DNA repair, translational elongation, and
ribosome biogenesis. The gene serves an important function. I concluded that a functional, real ortholog of RpLP0
has to exist in D. erecta based on the idea that the gene has an important function, is not found anywhere else in the
genome, and that the transcript and peptide sequence of the predicted gene 2 from Nscan matches so closely to
RpLP0. I decided to just use the coding sequence for the RpLP0 protein and find where it was homologous in my
fosmid. I found the start codon in my fosmid to start at bp 4450 and for the exon to end at bp 4503 by looking at the
homologous region of the end of exon 2 in RpLP0 and looking for a “GT” where 95% of introns start. I found the
exon borders for exon 2 of gene 3 on the fosmid to be at 4579-5475 bp. I had to look at the region in the fosmid
homologous to the start and end of exon 3 in RpLP0. In order to find the start of the exon I looked for an “AG”
where 95% of introns end. I looked for the first stop codon in the reading frame to find the end of the third exon. I
then ran gene 3 with its coordinates for the 2 exon through Gene checker which verified the gene. I ran a pblast 2 of
the peptide sequence from Gene checker for gene 3 against the peptide sequence for RpLP0. The results are shown
below in the figure labeled “Gene 3-Figure 6”.

Gene 3-Figure 6: Results from a pblast 2 of the peptide sequence from Gene checker for gene 1 against the peptide sequence for CG7133.

The protein sequence is incredibly well conserved as shown by the 99.6% for identities, 100% for positives, and
that the peptide sequence for both RpLP0 and gene 3 in the fosmid are both 271 a.a in length. This data supports the
claim even more that his gene is a real gene.
Pseudogene 1is homologous to Sfp79B in D. melanogaster. I based my conclusion that this gene is a
pseudogene after analyzing it in several ways. First I noticed that neither Nscan nor Genscan provided a predicted
gene that was an ortholog to Sfp79B which made me first think that it may be a pseudogene. I looked at the
function of Sfp79B in D. melanogaster. The function is unknown though the protein stands for the seminal fluid

protein 79 so I could not base much of my conclusion on the importance of the gene. Next, I ran a nblast 2 of the
mRNA of Sfp79B against my fosmid. I did not get a result until I checked the “More dissimilar sequences” option.
The results are shown below in the figure labeled “Pseudogene 1-Figure 1.”

Pseudogene 1-Figure 1: Results from a nblast 2 of the mRNA of Sfp79B against the fosmid.

I used the results from Pseudogene 1-Figure 1to find the exon borders of the ortholog on the fosmid to be from
8685-8696bp. The first highlighted region in Pseudogene 1-Figure 1 shows a mutation in the fosmid that causes a
premature start codon. The premature stop codon causes a frame shift which causes a premature stop codon as
highlighted in the fosmid strand. The second highlighted part on the Sfp79B sequence is where the start codon is in
the gene. This mutation that causes a premature start and stop codon means that the protein is only 4 a.a. in length.
This is way too short to be a real gene. I also nblasted the mRNA for Sfp79B against the whole D. erecta genome to
see if there is a functional copy of the gene in D. erecta, but I got no hits. This forced me to the conclusion that the
ortholog for Sfp79B in the fosmid is a pseudogene and that the function of Sfp79B is not important in D. erecta.
Pseudogene 2 is homologous to msopa in D. melanogaster. Just like with Sfp79B, there were no Genscan
or Nscan predicted genes for an ortholog to msopa in the fosmid so that made me first think that it may be a
pseudogene. I looked at the function of msopa in D. melanogaster and the molecular function is unknown though
biologically it serves as a defense response. Once again, I could not really decide whether the ortholog in the
fosmid was a pseudogene based on the importance of msopa. I ran a nblast 2 of the mRNA from msopa against the
fosmid, but I did not get a result until I checked the “More dissimilar sequences” option. This made me further
believe that the ortholog was a pseudogene. The results for the nblast 2 are below in the figure labeled “Pseudogene
2-Figure 1.”

Pseudogene 2-Figure 1: Results of a nblast 2 of the mRNA from msopa against the fosmid.

I ran my fosmid through sixpack and used the results of the nblast 2 to find where the start codon was for the
ortholog of msopa in the fosmid. The start codon was at bp 11752 and the stop codon was at bp 11944. I ran a
pblast 2 of the peptide sequence for msopa against the peptide sequence for the ortholog in the fosmid and only had
the first 24 amino acids with any kind of similarity. Also, the length of the peptide sequence for msopa is 83 a.a.
and the length of the peptide sequence in the ortholog is only 63 a.a. Both of these results just provided more
evidence that the otholog is a pseudogene. I decided to run a clustal2w of the coding sequence for the translation of
msopa against the coding sequence for the translation of the ortholog. The results are shown below in the figure
labeled, “Pseudogene 2-Figure 2.”

Pseudogene 2-Figure 2: Results of clustal2w for the coding sequence for the translation of msopa against the coding sequence for the
translation of the ortholog.

There seem to be a lot of mutations in the 2 sequences. The highlighted sequences show where a “C” in msopa is
mutated to a “T” in the ortholog causing a nonsense mutation. This is the reason that the protein coded for by the
ortholo is 20 a.a. shorter. I concluded that the ortholo for msopa in the fosmid is a pseudogene because the
sequences for the transcripts are only somewhat similar for the first 135 or so base pairs, the peptide sequences are
only somewhat similar for the first 24 a.a., the ortholog codes for a protein that is 20 a.a. shorter than the msopa
protein, and the ortholog codes for a protein that is too short to be a real functioning protein.
A chart has also been added that shows all the exon borders for the 3 real genes.
Gene
Gene1
Gene2
Gene3

BP of exon 1
1274‐288
3823‐3443
4450‐4503

BP of exon 2

4579‐5475

Genes-Figure-1: exon borders for the 3 genes in the fosmid

Clustal Analysis:

I took the peptide sequence from gene 2 of my fosmid and compared it to orthologs found in D.
melanogaster, D. yakuba, and D. ananassae using clustal2w. The figure below labeled, “Clustal-Figure-1,” shows
the results.

Clustal-Figure-1: Results from a clustal2w comparing the protein sequences from gene 2 of the fosmid(first sequence) and the ortholog
protein sequences from D. melanogaster(second sequence), D. yakuba(third sequence), and D. ananassae(fourth sequence).

This protein is very well conserved in all 4 species. Except for a few mutated amino acids in each sequence
they are all almost identical. Since the protein is so well conserved that means that the function must be very crucial
for survival. This gene functions in unfolded protein binding and heat shock protein binding. I then got the first 1k
of bp upstream from the start codon for gene 2 and 3 of its orthologs in D. melanogaster, D. yakuba, and D.
ananassae and ran them through a clustal2w. The results are below in the figure labeled, “Clustal-Figure-2.”

Clustal-Figure-2: Results from a clustal2w of the first 1k of bp upstream from the start codon for gene 2(top sequence) and 3 of its orthologs
in D. melanogaster(third sequence), D. yakuba(second sequence), and D. ananassae(fourth sequence).

I found the TATA box which is highlighted in the figure. Though there are deletions in the other sequences, if you
look 1 bp upstream, there is a “T” which still makes the TATA box functional. I could not find the initiators or any
DEP’s.

Repeats:
The fosmid was checked for repeats using RepeatMasker in order to eliminate any repetitious elements
before the fosmid was checked for gene features. RepeatMasker generated 2 tables. The first table below labeled,
“Repeats-Figure-1,” shows the total amount of each kind of repeat in the fosmid. The second table below labeled,
“Repeats-Figure-2,” shows the base pair location of every repeat found in the fosmid.

Repeats-Figure-1: total amount of each kind of repeat in the fosmid

Repeats-Figure-2: shows the base pair location of every repeat found in the fosmid

Synteny:
This section discusses the synteny between the fosmid and the homologous region in D. melanogaster. I
looked to see if all the genes in the fosmid were from the same region of the D. melanogaster genome. I also looked
for a similarity of repetitious elements. UCSC Genome Browser was used to get the area of D. erecta that the
fosmid came from and to get the homologous area of D. melanogaster in order to compare the location of the genes
and repetitious elements. Below in the figure labeled “Synteny-Figure-1” are the 2 areas from D. erecta and D.
melanogaster that were compared.

SyntenyFigure-1: 2 homologous areas from D. erecta(top) and D. melanogaster(bottom) from UCSC genome browser

The genes are generally from about the same region of the genome. D. melanogaster of course has the genes,
Sfp79B and msopa, which are not present in D. erecta because they are pseudogenes. The simple and low
complexity repeats seem to be the most conserved between the two genomes. D. erecta has a DNA repeat element

right after gene 1. This repeat seems to have caused the other 2 genes that come after gene 1 to shift to the right
making those 2 genes farther away from gene 1than the 2 homologous genes in D. melanogaster are from the first
homologous gene in D. melanogaster. D. melanogaster also has the long LTR(long terminal repeat elements) that
could be a transposon or retroposon.

Tools Used:
RepeatMasker- http://www.repeatmasker.org/
Extractseq- http://gander.wustl.edu/cgi-bin/emboss

Sixpack- http://gander.wustl.edu/cgi-bin/emboss
Flybase- http://flybase.org/
UCSC Genome Browser- http://genome.ucsc.edu/
Clustal2w- http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/clustalw2/index.html
NCBI blast- http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi
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